
Technique Blast-A-Thon
Advanced Kids
Intermediate Teens 
The Little Ones

July 9
July 12 - 13 & 15 - 16
July 19 - 20 & 22 - 23
July 27 - 29

JULY LINEUP

SECOND ANNUAL 
SHINE ON 
SUMMER 
CAMPS

NORTH AMERICA



RSVP TO A SUMMER 
YOU’LL NEVER FORGET

TECHNIQUE 
BLAST-A-THON
Start off your summer right by joining us for our first 
offering of the summer season! This one-day workshop 
is unlike any other LeBlanc class or workshop we have 
offered. Why focus on one technique when we can do 
four? We won’t be telling you which techniques we’ll be 
focusing on, but we can promise you that one of the four 
is a technique LeBlanc has NEVER taught before. This 
mystery bag of fun is sure to strengthen your acting 
skills and challenge your abilities to develop you into 
the working actor we know is in you!

DATE:      Friday, July 9
TIME:      8:00am-1:00pm PDT
COST:     $199.00 +tax

THE LITTLE ONES
This signature LeBlanc summer camp provides an
exciting opportunity for learning, skill-building, and warm 
weather fun! Join us for three days of classes that are 
specially designed for younger actors to show off their 
glistenin’ shine. Within this camp, every class is like 
confetti; no day is the same.

DATES:                 Tuesday, July 27
     Wednesday, July 28
     Thursday, July 29

TIME:                                       11:00am-2:00pm PDT
COST:                                      $350.00 +tax

4-DAY SHINE ON 
SUMMER CAMPS
 
ADVANCED KIDS
Pack your sunglasses because you’re going to shine 
after this challenging and fun 4-DAY camp. You can 
look forward to 12 completely different classes from 
the star-studded lineup that is our LeBlanc teachers 
and possibly a special industry guest or two. Our 
cutting-edge, modern-based LeBlanc techniques will 
be on full-on display (script work too). This unique camp 
runs through the week with a break on Wednesday for 
some mid-week relaxation.

DATES:     Monday, July 12
     Tuesday, July 13
     Thursday, July 15
     Friday, July 16

TIME:      10:00am-2:00pm PDT
COST:     $450.00 +tax
 

INTERMEDIATE TEENS
The top summer blockbuster is here: LeBlanc’s 
blazing 4-DAY camp! We guarantee you’ve never 
been to a summer camp like this before. You will have 
exclusive access to an array of LeBlanc teachers while 
participating in 12 diverse technique-filled classes that 
are sure to fine-tune your skills (script work too). As 
this camp is only four days, you’ll be able to enjoy 
some downtime mid-week to practice all your new 
tips and tricks!

DATES:       Monday, July 19
     Tuesday, July 20
     Thursday, July 22 
         Friday, July 23

TIME:      10:00am-2:00pm PDT
COST:     $450.00 +tax

 



SECOND ANNUAL 
SHINE ON 
SUMMER 
CAMPS

August 9 - 10  & 12 - 13
August 16 - 17 & 19 - 20
August 22

Intermediate Kids 
Advanced Teens  
Dynamic Dialects

AUGUST LINEUP
NORTH AMERICA



Intermediate Kids 
Advanced Teens  
Dynamic Dialects

RSVP TO A SUMMER 
YOU’LL NEVER FORGET

DYNAMIC DIALECTS
We might not be able to go on summer vacation this year, 
but that doesn’t mean you can’t learn to talk like the 
locals! Discover a taste of four new dialects in this 
sensational introduction to accents. You will be able to 
brush up your American, Southern, and French accents, 
all while also learning a you-won’t-know-till-you’re-there 
MYSTERY accent!

DATE:                         Sunday, August 22
TIME:      8:00am-1:00pm PDT
COST:     $299.00 +tax

4-DAY SHINE ON 
SUMMER CAMPS
 
INTERMEDIATE KIDS
Heat up your acting skills with one of our awesome 
4-DAY summer camps. With 12 different classes, this 
jam-packed camp is sure to help you shine at auditions 
and on set. You will have the chance to learn from some 
of LeBlanc’s best teachers (and maybe a special industry 
guest or two), all while making friends and having fun. 
As this camp is only four days, you’ll be able to enjoy 
some downtime mid-week to practice all your new 
innovative tips and tricks!

DATES:     Monday, August 9
     Tuesday, August 10
     Thursday, August 12
                       Friday, August 13

TIME:      10:00am-2:00pm PDT
COST:     $450.00 +tax

ADVANCED TEENS
Don’t forget your SPF because these 4-DAY camps are 
going to be sun-filled! This fully packed camp will be all 
about the three Fs of a LeBlanc summer: friends, fun, 
and fundamentals. With an array of teachers/guests, you 
can look forward to a medley of 12 completely different 
modern-based classes (script work too). We will learn 
familiar LeBlanc favourites and harness brand new, 
never-seen-before ones, too. This unique camp runs 
through the week with a break on Wednesday for some 
mid-week relaxation.

DATES:     Monday, August 16
     Tuesday, August 17
     Thursday, August 19
                           Friday, August 20

TIME:      10:00am-2:00pm PDT
COST:     $450.00 +tax

 


